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efleetor

We're Working For
N ational Defense

Friday, October 4 , 1940

Volume V

Student Council
Elects Officers
Group Will Make Up
Executive Committee ;
Complaints Registered
Election of officers was the highlight of the first Student Council
meeting of the year, held on Wednesday, September 18th. Hugh Tunison,
Junior Industrial Arts student, was
elected vice-president; Ruth Powers,
Senior, General Elementary, received
the recording secretary post, and the
corresponding secretary for the coming year will be Alvin Scott, Sophomore Industrial. Ambrose Corcoran,
president of the Council, was elected
by the student body last spring in accordance with the Constitution of the
Student Organization. The treasurer
for this year, Frances Power, was
last year's assistant treasurer, and
automatically becomes treasurer. The
present assistant treasurer, elected by
the Council, is Melvin Whiting, Sophomore, Industrial Arts.
This group of officers will form the
executive committee for the year.
This committee has power to pass
emergency legislation if the Student
Council is unable to meet.

CALEND AR

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct .
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4-N. J. School Superintendent Conference
7, noon- S. 0. Executive
Committee Meeting
7, 9, 11- Tuberculin Testing
8-Senior Section 4 field
trip to N. Y.
15-Senior Section 5 field
trip to N. Y.
16-Assembly, Mad am e
Belinto, pianist
17- Junior Practicum
18- Sophomore-Freshman
Party
22- Senior Section 6 field
trip to N. Y.
23- E x h i bi t of South
American
cultural
products
23-Assembly. Mrs. La
Bastille on South
American folk-dancing and folk songs
29-Senior visits to teaching ·centers
31- X-ray examinations at
college

Social Dancing
Planned Again
Possibility of Securing
Hostetler Is Considered
Hope to Start Soon
F eeling that the lessons in social
dancing given by Mr. Lawrence Hostetler last year to students in the college added appreciably to the skill of
those who took advantage of it, the
ath.~.1c committee is considering the
possibility of securing the services of
Mr. Hostetler again this year.
A. A. Will Pay Half

The athletic committee in orde1· to
make this program possible is willing to contribute ,i,o0.00 toward deOct.
fraying the total cost which is $100.00
for twelve lessons. If another group
or groups within the college are interested enough to give the balance
Oct.
necessary, social dancing lessons will
again be given.
Oct.
Last year, Mr. Hostetler gave six
lessons to the student body. These
lessons were divided into classes for
beginners and advanced students. Mr.
Hostetler's course differs from that
taught by Mrs. D' Angola of the PhyElection Revision Planned
sical Education Department in that
Following a discussion introduced
he teaches many modern steps and
by Seymour Gelbond, concerning candances whereas Mrs. D' A n's course
didacies and election, a committee
is devoted to fundamentals of dancwas appoin ted to investigate the elecMargaret Payson Bliss, noted ing.
tion rules a nd make recommendations diseuse, presented a program of "PerImproved Dancing
for any changes they think advisable. sonality Portraits" in the assembly
Jointly headed by Mr. Gelbond, and last Wednesday. They included "LaThe assembly committee last year
Stanley Buchner the committee in- dies' Lounge" a caricaturization of brought Mr. Hostetler and his partcludes Rocco La Russo, Frances Pow- the modern feminine types In Wash- ner to the college to present a pro~r. and Doris Rosenblum..
ington society; "Witness Chair" a gram which was much en3oyed by
A complaint was registered to the court scene; and one of her famous the students. The Dance Study Club's
House Committee concerning Bulle- sketches on the wives of presidents, party which followed that afternoon
tin Board notices. The Committee an- namely Mrs. John Adams. Another of was featured by an exhibition of ballnounced that rules will be made at these sketches, this one on Mary room dancing by the guests of honor
their next meeting and strictly en- Todd, th e wife of Lincoln, was not who made a hit presenting and teachforced. The same Committee will also presented, because time did not per- ing the La Conga which was relatively new at that time.
carry to the administration the sug- mit.
gestion that combination locks be put
Many students agreed with Mrs.
Daughter' of a talented teach er of
on all lockers.
speech, Miss Bliss attended Emerson D'Angola in saying that the standard
A plan Is under consideration for College. She had no particular in- of dancing was much improved after
holding Student Council meetings tention of becoming a professional Mr. Hostetler's lessons. It is hoped
once a month during club hou r. The diseuse. At first, in her own school by the athletic committee that if the
purpose of such a move would be to and later in clubs and schools near lessons are to be given this year they
will start as soon as possible in orgive club vice-presidents an oppor- Boston, her reputation grew.
tunity to conduct club meetings as
Now under the N. B. C. Artists' der that the benefits of this teaching
well as to provide a convenient time Bureau, Miss Bliss is nationally fa- will be felt before the social season
for Council members to meet, since mous and has presented programs al begins.
each club president is a member of well known supper clubs all over the
the Student Council. The attendance East and in South American and
at this first meeting of the Student West Indies cruises. She appeared as
Council was exceptionally fine with a guest artist at the White House, in
the absence of only three club rep- the New England Concert Series, and
resentatives and one committee head. in the Town Hall Program at PotsThe beginning of the new term was
Mr. Corcoran, the president, thank- dam, New York. Last season, Miss
ed the Council members for beginning Bliss toured Cape Cod Hotels, and marked by the r eturn of Mr. James
the year so cooperatively and express- for the season beginning in February Kezer to the Science Department of
ed the hope that they would continue she is booked for a tour of hotels in the College after a year's absence.
Last year, Mr. Kezer studied biology
to work so throughout the year.
Florida.
at Cornell University where he delved
into many different branches of the
subject. Majoring in zoology and minoring in botany, Mr. Kezer took
courses in these fields toward his Doctor's degree in biology. He spent
many hours in the laboratory workDr. Roy Shaffer, President of N .S.T.C., has appointed a committee on ing on physiology experiments. The
Education and National Defense in orde1· to decide what shall be the part of recorded 1·esults of these experiments
Newark State Teachers College in the Defense P rogram.
fill the many reports which cover his
Mr. John W. Dickey, Instructor in Education, who heads this committee, desk in the biology room.
expresses the aims of the group as follows:
Mr. Kezer said that the Pine Bar"First, we must decide what we are trying to defend. Second, we must rens and the Summit swamps of New
set up activities which we as a college can do to aid in the National Defense J ersey offered fine material for the
Program. We must decide what we as an educational institution can do to many Kodachrome slides that he p1·ebuild knowledge and attitudes of the right sort."
pared over the summer. These slides
Defe nding Democracy
are being used to illustrate the biMr. John W. Dickey and membe1·s of the committee expressed their ology courses in the college during
opinion thus: "We are trying to defend the American Way of Life, freedom the year. They were made at Cornell
of thought, of religion, speech and the press. We are trying to defend the University by Arthur Smith, a profesdemocracy, which, with all its defects is still the best social philosophy."
sional photographer, who took picMr. John W. Dickey's sentiments are embodied in the following excerpt tures of specimens supplied by Mr.
from the Survey Graphic Magazine of August, 1940:
Kezer. In expressing his happiness
"Unity and sincerity of spirit and purpose constitute the sine qua non upon returning to the college, Mr.
of both military and national safety; the real filth column lies in under- K ezer professed his delight in teachmined morale, in divided councils and uncertain aims."
ing here once more.
Mr. John W . Dickey is the chairman of the Education and National
New additions to the laboratory
Defense Committee, which is composed of Dr. Shaffer, member ex-officio; equipment of the biology room include
Miss Sybil Browne, Miss Harriet E . We tzel, Mrs. Annabel L. Arveschong, more microscopes and twenty-five
Dr. Marion Shea, Mr. Alton D. O'B11en, and Mr. Willard Zweidinge,.
student chairs.

Noted Diseuse
Displays Talent

Ke%er Completes
Year at Cornell

·Faculty Studies Role of College
In National Defense Program

Your Patronage
Helps Advertisers

Number 1

Fall Social Season Gets Under Way;
Informal Class Dances Are Planned
With the college year scarcely under way, classes are already involved in
the planning of their social calendars wit h dances heading the list of activ
tivities in view. Classes are off to an early start with plans for a busy socia
season this fall.
- - - - - - - -- -- -- -- - * The annual Sophomore reception
and dance for the Freshmen will be
held in the college gymnasium on
Friday afternoon, October 18. Mem
bers of the faculty and the Student
Council have been invited to the af
fair which will be the second socia
The tuberculin testing procedure function of the college year.
this year will differ somewhat from
Victor Bohsen, General Chairman
that of previous years. Instead of will be assisted by the Entertainment
the Mantoux Test formerly used here, Committee headed by Jane Moore
the Patch Test will be given to all the Refreshment Committee with
the students. This test consists simp- Margaret Hardenburgh as Chairman;
ly of placing a small piece of medi- the Program Committee headed by
cated adhesive on the skin of the Ernest Dittner; and the Master of
person tested. T he presence of tuber- Ceremonies, Alvin Scott.
cule bacillus in the body will be reJunior Informal
corded on the "patch" of adhesive by
The committees for the Junior In
1·eacting with the medicines on the
adhesive. The absence of bacillus will formal Dance to be held in the col
leave the patch unchanged. There is lege gymnasium on Friday, Novembe1
no need in this test for injection or 1, have been chosen by Hugh Tunison,
president of the Junior Class. Frank
inoculation of any sort.
It is believed by medical author- Defino, Chairman of the Bid Com
ities that the Patch Test is an im- mittee, will be assisted by May Da
provement over the Mantoux Test in vies, Florette Gennell and Agnes
that it entails no discomfort to the Wenzel. The Decoration Committee
person tested. The injections given with Warren Donaldson as Chairman,
under the Mantoux Test in some Edward Church, Myrtle Ellingham,
cases caused the arm to swell or Larry Linkov, Kathleen Narozny and
the stomach to be upset. Such tem- Richard Parkes have already started
porary disabling meant general re- work on a theme for the dance. The
tardation of the individual's work and Orchestra Committee consists of Lois
play. The Patch Test eliminates this Dey, Chairman, Robert Behrendt,
retardation and discomfort by doing Margaret Walsh and Ruth Whitehead.
away with the injection.
This year the Junior Class has a
Those students who show a positive reaction to the test wHJ have standing Social Committee consisting
X-rays t.aken her<> at the colle~e thie of mer'lbers elected hy the students of
year. Instead of going to the ma- each section. These members are
chine as they did last year, the ma- Chairman Louis Fredericks, Industrichine will be brought to them. All al Arts; Phyliss Hazard, Fine Arts;
readings of their reactions will be Leonore Raff, Kindergarten ; Grace
Guidetti, Section 4; Mildred McKinmade at the hospital.
ley, Section 5; and Ann O'Neill, SecThe students will not be alone in tion 6.
experiencing the tuberculin testing
enior Hop
program since faculty members are
by state law subject to the X-ray exAlthough the Senior Hop is not
amination.
scheduled until November 15 plans
are already under way for this class
affair. Seymour Gelbond is General
New Dean's Committee Chairman of the dance. Assisting
are: the Bid Committee consist
Headed by Wildy Singer him
ing of Ted Gabry, Helen Joan Gold
Appointed last spring by Charles berg, Dorothy Barton and Fred Laux;
H . Elliot, Commissioner of Educa- Orchestra Committee: Mary Martin
tion, to the post of Dean of Instruc- Ruth Powers, Irene Poulos and Anne
tion of the college, Wildy V. Singer Marie Lanni; Lighting Committee
made the selection in September of Frank Pabst; Decoration Committee:
a Dean's Committee his first official Frank Gawenus, Gladys Young, Lor
act. The members serving with him raine Kennedy, Doris Rosenbloom
will assist Mr. Singer in h is various H enry Niemira, Al Ruccione, Jane
functions as Dean.
Tamor, Virginia Berry, Bernice Doyle
Among the activities or this com- Ruth Kinney and Rowena H erman.
mittee will be a consideration of curricular changes; prevention of overlapping and gaps within and between Freshmen Recover After
departments; integration of subject Harrowing Hazing Rites
matter, educational theory, and pracWithin these halls, for the past few
tice teaching ; cooperation in planning
weeks,
we've been more or less ob
and carrying forward programs of institutional research; recommendation serving "Freshman Days." Perhaps
of policies for the extension program; they might be more appropriately
direction of programs of advisement called "Freshman Daze." To we un
and counseling for recent gradususpecting frosh, they have most cer
ates.
In discussing his post with the Re- tainly been that. Shortly after regis
flector reporter, Mr. Singer said, tration, we were forced to appear
"This committee has a big job ahead. decked out in paraphernalia most de
They recognize the importance of the grading to our new station in life
committee and the responsibility Then we spent the next week trying
which accompanies their appoint- to be as inconspicuous as possible, and
ment. It is evident that such a com- in trying to keep out of the sight of
mittee is largely a clearing-house all those vicious looking uppe.rclass
through which heads of departments men, sophomores especially. Yet usu
and other staff members can express ally our efforts were in vain, for we
their wishes and suggestions for were easily recognized as opportune
changes and improvements in their prey. Gradually, though, we became
departmental or course offering. We reconciled to this harum-scarum Life,
hope that all faculty members will and our sufferings weren't too great.
cooperate to the full in this undertak- Finally the enemy called truce, and
we all returned to our former status
ing."
Those appointed to the Dean's Com- of being.
mittee are: Wildy V. Singer, E. MarBy this time, we've all become ac
cia Baldwin, Maude Barber , Mary customed to our new surroundings,
Bartlett, John W. Dickey, Lois Mere- and we're at ease, even when mobbed
dith French, Marion Shea. Helen Sny- by upperclassmen. We're all having
der, and Anna M. Ballmg. ·
a g rand time, and we llke 1t here.

Patch Replaces
Mantoux Test

Page T wo
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Two Out-of-State Instructors
Join Math. and Science Depts.
High School and Harcum J unior College.
In his college days Dr. Virene spent
some t ime doing settlement wor k. H e
also served as counselor at camps
for under-pl'ivileged children for several summers. He still enjoys supplementing that experience by reading his favorite type of book, a novel
dealing wit11 social problems.

EDITOR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ambrose Cor coran, '41
A ssociate Editor - - - - - - -- - - Edw in Gildner, '42
Ass istant Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Doris McCormack . '41
Business Manag er -------·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ted Gabry , '41
Secre tary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lillian Eastman, '43
Art Editor _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Clem Te tkowski, '42
S ports Editor - - - - - - - - - - - : - - James Coleman, '43
Headline Editor - - - - : -..··-..······-..·----- Isabell Chongoushian, '41
STAFF-Ma rg aret Auld, Cla ire Booker, Dorothy Da vis, L a ura
E rrico, Irene Ga nn. Selma Goldstein, Reginn Gorski, Ruth
Gross, Grace Guidetti, Elea nor McCoy, Marie McKenn n,
Jane Mos he r. Norma N evola, Carolyn Rice. Rita S hapiro.
BUSINESS S TAFF- Lillia n E astman, R eg ina Garb, J ean H owell,
John Russo, Angelina Denoia .
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Our Aims
VEN as our predecessors hoped, we also
fervently hope that this year's REFLECTOR will steadily advance in inter est,
eye appeal and general excellence. It is our
belief that the experimentation with last
year 's paper will bear fruit for us this year
and, by planning carefully, it is our expectation to give you not only eight issues of a
newspaper, but r ather, eight super lative RE-=FLECTORS t hat you will look forward to
enjoying each month.
It has been said that the word newspaper
is a misnomer when applied to a monthly
publication and that it would more fittingly
be called a chronicle. We want to avoid the
application of that comment to our paper.
We plan to give you more pictures and
illustrations than you have been accustomed
to seeing in this paper. Our type style in this
REFLECTOR is new and we think you will
like it better than our former styles. Through
variety in composing our REFLECTOR
from month to month we hope to avoid giving you such a stereotyped format that you
may confuse the current issue with last
month's.

E

Registration Men 21-35
HIS word takes a new significance for
men in educational institutions on October 16. Ma ny of our upperclassmen fall
into the age limits for national def ense. Some
of the questions t hat probably beset these
men while Congress debated the bill were:
Will I finish college? Shall I r egister at college this fall? Will I be called for service
during the term? What will be my status
when I return to school ? .. . With the announcement that college students will be deferred until July 1, 1941, some of these
poser s have been dispelled; some others will
be answered only as future world affairs develop.
We recognize the present emergency of
these defense measures that necessitates
calling m en within these age limits now. But
it seems to us that in normal times, the most
suitable period for military training from
the standpoint of the welfare of the individual is upon graduation from high school.
At this age a year of army life would be
beneficial both from the standpoint of physical training and emotional development.
There is a wide differ ence in the p sychology
of the average high school senior and the college senior. It is the difference between an
adolescent and an adult. To the aver age high
school senior a year's military training assumes somewhat the aspect of a year's vacation with pay before deciding upon a field of
endeavor in civil life. To the college senior
who has been prepared for a specific field of
wor k, who is anxious to come to gr ips with
r eality, who has definite plans for marriage,
a profession, or both, a year's delay looms
up like an eternity. In his case military
tra ining may be an obnoxious compulsion.
It is likely, t h er efor e, to do lasting harm to
the individual's attitude toward life.
If after the present crisis subsides and if
compulsory m ilitary training should become
an established pa rt of the American way of
life, we hope that the present law will be
amended to fix the most desirable a ge limit
for the individual in such a training program.

T

= = Vis-A-Vis==
======By R. C.======

STAT E TEACHERS COLLEGE
N EWARK, N . J.
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Dr. Edgar P. Vfrene
Although Dr. Edgar P. Virene, our
new mathematics instructor came t o
Newark from a neighboring state,
P ennsylvania, he had no difficulty in
malting himself right at home here.
The tran sit ion was easy because his
home town, Philadelphia, was not un like Newark. In f act, he said he is
glad that he again finds himself living in a city, because a m etropolis is
a lways a center of learning and allows you better contacts with people
in your own field. But despite his
fondness for the city D r. Virene admitted that in spring and autumn h e
has a yen to get out in the country.
In answer to this "Call of the Wild"
he indulges in one of his favorite
sports, hiking. Another sport that he
enjoys in his spare time, is t ennis,
although he claims t hat he is strictly
an amateur.
In r egard to education, Dr. Virene
holds an A.B., M.S. in E ducation and
a Ph.D ., all received from the U niversity of P ennsylvania.
Before coming to Newark Teachers, h e taught in Riverton J unior

Mr. J ames F . Glenn, Newark
State's new science instructor, has
lived in and around New York City
for about ten y ears but is a Southerner by birth, hailing from York, South
Carolina.
In his quiet Southern drawl Mr.
Glenn remarked that there was not
much comparison between York and
Newark. He explained that York was
a small southern town of t hree thousand and is a nice place to go if you
are getting old and want to retire.
But t hey do have fun down ther e in
the fall and winter w hen they go fox
hunting. The idea is th e dogs sound
the fox and the men sit• around a
camp fire listening to the bay of their
own dogs. As they do this, they can
tell just how each dog is malting out
and are rather chagrined if they hear
their dog losing out. E ventually the

It Happe ned He re
" How many students were able to
find any novels written by Horace
Walpole?" Mrs. Bartlett asked h er
class in English prose.
"Oh" piped up a student, "N o wonder I couldn't find anything, I thought
you said Tadp ole!"
* * *
Whe n Bill Russo told Miss R ice
that he was not familia r w ith Sir
Joshua Reyn olds, Jimmy V itiello
blandly remarked, "Oh, you couldn't
k now him, he's been buried a long
tim e! 0

* ,. *
The freshmen were noticeably reluctant about gathering around the
flag pole at the command of the upperclassmen , for initiation purposes,
until they heard that a photographer
was to be there. Then you couldn't
have k ept them away with a club.
In all fairness, however, it might be
added that the sophomores certainly
didn't run for cover either. In fact,
there w ere even some ancient juniors
off to one side who were mumbling in
their beards about "taking some pictures of us ."
* * *
"Wha t's g ood for housemaids'
knees a nd noses?" was t he question
that some f reshmen boys asked after
they w ere con vinced (by the sophomores) t hat they really had t o push
potatoes wit h t heir noses in the S unken Garden.

* * *
Lo'bker room rumor has it that
some of t he freshme n a re pla nning a
little revenge o n two of the more
ambit ious sophomore init ia t ors. The
possible victims, Cliff H epper a nd Selma Goldstein have boldly announced
that t hey are still waiting. We're
neutra l, but We can dream, can't we?

* * *
\Varren Donaldson, Fine Arts junior, must have had Mexican military
history on the brain when he walked
to the blackboard and unwittingly
rechristened the famous Macmillan
publishing h ouse, the " Maximillian
Co."

Mr. James F. Glenn
fox will circle back so that the men
can enjoy the hun t without moving
from their camp fire.
Future Ambit ions
Nowadays Mr. Glenn relies on tennis and "fooling around in his wood
shop" for recr eation.
As fa r as future ambitions go, he
hopes to get down to Florida for some
fresh water fishing, as h e has done in
previous years. Another pet ambition
is to travel around the country and
see more of the United States.
H e received his A. B. at the University of N orth Carolina a nd his M.
S. at New York University.
His past teaching experiences include positions held at a prepa r atory
school in Connecticut, New York U niversity, Edgewood Park, and at Erwin Hig h School, Nor th Carolina,
where he coached football, basketball
and baseball teams.

G. Lawrence Venables
Is Teacher in Rahway
Our own Diana Pitten, General
Elementary senior, became the wife
of Mr. Lawrence Venables, class of
' 40, this summer . Mrs. Venables was
formerly from Kennelworth, a nd Mr.
Venables was a r esident of Cliffside
Park.
Larry w as well known around the
college for his mechanical ability. It
was he incidentally, who built the
automatic scoreboard in t he gym. In
his spare time h e worked at automobile and raclio repair jobs.
·
In view of his aptitudes it is not
strange that he obtained a position
teach ing Automotive Mechanics in
Rahway R eformatory. H e also has
the r esponsibility of supervising t he
international corr espondence of the
institution.

Whether here or ther e, " campus-beaters·• always
have and a lways will be the s ubject of the photographic eye. But contrary to mass opinion the campus is pounded by ordinary individuals who are bent
on study and not the art of digesting unmastica ted
gold.fish. These panoramic students likewise don't
r un around in Scotch kilts bu t g enera lly spea king
they budget the balance of their bu dge ts and purchase serviceable wearing apparel. If one w ere to
"peeps-drop" hither and yon in these venerable byways he would come face to face or "VIS-A-VIS"
with some of the most smartly groomed students .
If Ponce de Leon were still looking wider the turf
for the fow1 tain of y outh he could easily be directed
to N .S .T.C. and here he could stop at most any
fountain and fin d youth. In fact he would gaze on
fair youth or Lois D ey wh o frequents the thirstquenche r in a st rik ing R oman striped silk J ersey
dress. Lois, like many other coiffure -caressers,
wears the sleeves of her blue cardigan up above the
elbows. For sent imental or decorative reasons she
lets a baby rin g g ird her pinky.
Here one needn't know how to separate the clouds
with high C or be able to elevate one eyebrow at a
time like Barl'ymore in order to ride the saddle of
fame, all he need know is that h e doesn't know anything and is a "dew-dipped" F rosh. The curtain
sweeps away and there st ands the F r eshman class
of '44 already known and loved by many.
Of t hese well-k nown Fresh ies Ann MacOauly's
wrist r eceived a considerable amount of optic rays.
Ann enjoys qua nt ity once in a while so she indulges
in a wristful of chain link bracelets, two of the
bracelets bear her first name w hile one is engraved
with sorority hieroglyphics.
P aul Fernandez bore down on Placement a nswer
sheets until the parallel lines met and w er e lost in
a blackout. Paul is setting the pace for the Freshman in what and h ow to wea r it . His blue prep suit
takes a bow along with his well chosen blue grey
tie and harmonizing breast handket·chief.
Civic minded Rita Eitches has solved the problem
of traffic congestion. When Freshies get t ogether
she st eps in and whether it's on her green ta ilor ed
suit or any other ou t.fit her clever traffic signal a ccessory is tops and a jam breaker .
Whenever men cry "to war, to war" women
breathlessly seize lm itting needles a nd doll't dro1>
them w 1til t he A rm istice is signed w ith invisible
ink . H ele n Ejk guarded the gym office entrance
w it h fly ing needles. Th is well groomed miss in a
beige, two piece sports number stopped manipulating her needles and put aside her materializing
h eel-less socks so t hat a curious someone could
admire h er wooden leaf neckJace. If the r est of
t he women see that artful adornment t hen the
woodmen won't be s pa ring a ny trees.
Margaret Walsh also raised some dust with her
needles and left above offic e in obscurity. Formerly
a w earer of a colonial hair-do Margaret appeared
just as sweet in a long bob, pink sweater and black
skirt.
Master of Ceremonies of th e F reshman Dance,
R oy Daniels int roduces as sporting a combination
as any in men's cloth ing. A h erringbone, heather
g reen tweed jacket a nd gabardine trousers set off by
a Scotch 11la id tie equa ls Roy' s equation of school
gar b. H is t ie clasp a nd bloodstone ring which is
fifty-three years old and hand carved lend a touch
of completeness t o his outfit.

Only Seniors are surrounded with that certain
professional air and Frank Gawenus of Sigma Theta
Clu exemplifies that generalization. Towering six
feet plus above sea level he presents a dominating
picture in a solclier blue business suit that is flavored
with a striped shirt and just the right shade of blue
tie.
President of eve1,,thing but the United States,
Arthur Earl appears as executive as ever in his
brown tailored suit. This noteworthy member of
the Epsilon Pi Tau favors pale checkered shirts and
striped ties. Arthur may not advocate a third ter m
but he gives evidence of boosting many pr esidencies,
Senior Class and Sigma Theta Chi inclusive.
Reflector's business manager, Ted Gabry, is quite
a pacemaker in men's fashions. Add a blue sharksltin suit, ma roon tie plus a grey and maroon striped
shirt and the answer is meticulously match ed Ted.
This S igma Theta Chi gentleman is very dexterou s
as h is bloodstone ring is a product of his own efforts
in lab. This Ka ppa D elta Pi torch=1>earer sports Cordovan shoes to their best advantage.
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College Sororities Plan ActiYities;
Rushing Season Begins in Earnest
Alpha Theta Pi
Members of Alpha Theta Pi have
applied the final touch to plans for the
supper dance which will take place
on November 22. Plans are under
consideration for the sorority's engaging in social welfar·e work, the
nature of which will be determined at
the next regular meeting. The Rush
Tea is lying on the shelf in anticipation of a busy time in November.
Officers of the Alpha Theta Pi are:
President, Ruth Powers; Vice-President, Ruth Bonnet, graduate of 1940;
Treasurer, Ann Marie Lanni; and Historian, Dorothy Dorer.
Dr. Marion Shea lends her support
and advice to the girls.
Delta Sigma Pi
The new officers of the Delta Chapter of the Delta Sigma Pi are: Chancellor, Lydia Hoffman; Vice-Chancellor, Sylvia Armann; T reasurer, Frances Weinberg; Recording Secretary,
Sophie Siegel; and Scribe, Sonya
Saitz.
Mrs. L. M. French serves in the
capacity of faculty adviser to this
Delta Chapter which is effervescing
with plans for a new season.
Nu Sigma Tau
The Nu Sigma Tau has merited
final council approval and commences
this year as one of the college's fullfledged sororities with Helen Joan
Goldberg, Chancellor; Martha Budenbender, Vice-Chancellor; Josephine
Masciocchi, Chancellor of the Exchequer; Madge Maddison, Corresponding Secretary; and Isabell Chongoushian, Recording Scribe. Plans for the
rushees have been formulated and are
at present under way. As one of its
feature activities the sorority is sponsoring a Hallowe'en scavenger h unt
under the chairmanship of Anne Colmedici. Mrs. Mary Bartlett will act
as faculty adviser.
Omega P hi
At its first meeting, the Omega
Phi Sorority, Kappa Chapter, made
tentative plans for the 1~40-41,,seasgn.
In addition to the freshman rushing
prog ram, the sorority is going to do
some practical work for the American
Red Cross. This will probably consist
of knitting, sewing, or rolling of First
Aid bandages. There will also be a
series of addresses on timely subjects by guest speakers, several informal social affairs, and for the climax of the year, the annual formal
dinner-dance, which last year was
held at the Glen Island Casino in New
Rochelle, New York.
Pi Eta Sigma
National Sorority, Pi Eta Sigma,
Gamma Chapt er, will hold its next
meeting at the home of Miss Peggy

Normal Barber Shop
PARTICULAR HAIR CUTT ING
for Men, Women and Children
Haircut and Shave - 50c
Ladies' Haircut - 35c
16 9 Broad St.
Ne wa rk, N . J.
(Near 4th Avenue)

H Umboldt 2-4408

Juliette's
Beauty
Salon
Scientific Care of Skin
and Hair
3 Items $1.00

204 Broadway
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Powerful Fencing Squad Expected;
Pannullo Cets Coaching Position

Start ing the second year as the major sport the fencing team will be
particularly strong with t he return of eight veterans of which three, Captain
He was a 1940 graduate of the col- Laux, Corcoran and Earl are lettermen. Tansey, De Finis, Kuziora, Bauer,
lege and sh e still attended. He met and Schneider, novices of last year are in position fot· probable posts on this
her last year and it was just one of season's varsity.
those things. So, he came to see her.
. As for the coaching position no definite plans have yet been made. CapAnd, P.S., the college, too. So, she tam Laux hopes to secure the services of Dr. Citrulo, last year's mentor.
was waiting outside, with no P.S.'s.
- --*John P arumllo, last year's captain, is
" You're looking very nice today," and exclaimed, "The school is really slated to appear once or twice a week
he remarked in a patronizing tone going places."
as assista~t coach.
that sounded quite professional. Most
She exercised all of her self control
Expansion into the field of saber
men acquire it, I understand, as soon
as they graduate. "But, will you look to keep from answering, "But by the and epee fencing is considered, and
at the college!"
looks of things, we're not!" Instead Captain Laux is confident of the suc"What's wrong with it?" she was a she returned, "That's about all there cess of this move if it goes across.
little taken back by his change of is down here. Let's go.''
Expanded Schedule Planned
tone. She expected to see the college
But, he had made up his mind that
A schedule, which will be larger
blowing away.
he would see the whole college . . . than last year's, is now being drawn
and when a man makes up his min d
up and it is the hope of Manager
"Wrong with it? It looks great! ... ?
Frank Tansey to obtain several meets
Look at the improvements! The fence,
Chem. La b Looks It
with bladesmen of nearby colleges.
fixtures, and doors have all been
painted." (The first time in ten
He dragged her on. At the second
Captain L aux feels quite satisfied
floor she explained that room 25 was
years). He lost his dignity and again now used for chemistry. Three new as to this year's prospects because
became the typical "Joe College," exof the new candidates who turned out
cited about his Alma Mater.
tables had been installed. (Not that for the t eam. From a total of nine
She didn't register any enthusiasm. three tables make it a chemistry room there are four freshmen: Angelo Del
This was old stuff to her. Two weeks ... but at least it's a start.)
On the third floor it didn't take him Guercio, Thomas Calcerano, Murray
ago it might have been different. But,
Berazin and Morton Klien; four sophaft er all, he did come to see her. . . . long to discover that the majority of omores: Bob T erwilliger, Louis Kapthe rooms had been painted and the
"Are there any improvements inside?"
floors scraped. (Yet, he couldn't help lan, Irving Flexner, and Hank Simon;
feeling a little lonesome without a and one senior, Frank Gawenus.
"Well, yes," she admitted reluctant- few scratches and a little dust on the
ly, "latet· on .. .''
floor.) And, of course, he saw the
"Nothing doing. We'll see them newly painted ventilators on the roof, Eighteen Teams Signed
now. Let's go."
not to mention the chains on the elec- For Horseshoe Contest
Basement Re novated
tric lights that have both the stuThe first of the men' s doubles
They s tarted with the basement and dents and the faculty in a whirl.
he didn't miss a trick. He saw Mr·.
J ust as they were getting ready to matches in horse shoe pitching, has
Quinn's red concrete floor. (Quite the. leave, h e saw water dripping down not been scheduled as yet. Mr. Zweidstuff, next we will be having the "blue outside the window and h e heard a inger will post the date for the openroom"!) H e noticed that no longer lusty song. "They are water-proofing ing matches on the bulletin board as
would the young pott ers trip (liter- the college, dear.'' H er voice regis- soon as the pits can be sufficiently
ally) in the boiler room since part of tering boredom as she stifled a yawn. prepared. Pending the arrangements
it was r elaid. And no longer will
"Is there anything else to see?" h e for the clay pits the men have been
Miss Acton have her suite of rooms asked innocently. She was plainly practicing in the garden near the
(well, two anyway) because the lock- disgusted by this t ime. "What does t ennis courts. At present, eighteen
ers have been moved t o t he sicle. the college have that I haven't got?" teams have signed the list posted on
the gym bulletin board.
When he saw Mr. Page's and Mt·.
"Well, frankly, it has repairs.''
Richmond's newly painted and shelved
"Oh, is that aJI," she breathed a
The match es last year were started
supply rooms, and the freshly painted sigh; took out her make-up kit and about the last week in September.
cafeteria and Book Store, he whistled went to work.
Twenty-eight teams were entered but
the matches were not completed although the 'tournament continued tor
four weeks. Mr. Zweidinger hopes
that this year's entrants will play
t heit· matches promptly so that the
tournament will proceed smoothly
and may arrive at a successful conclusion.

· --

Cummins. Guests of honor for this
evening will be five recently married
a lumni members: Dorothy Markun
Cooper, Florence Berson Aberbach,
Julia Flashberg Dainer, Estelle Spielvogel Wetzel and Ann Muskrat
Marion.
Miss Pearl Lindenbaum, High Alpha, will preside. Officers of the Pi
Eta Sigma are: Sister of Ceremonies,
Florence Gluck; R epresentative to
Grand Council, Peggy Cummins; Recording Secretary, Eleanor McCoy ;
Corresponding
Secretary,
Phyliss
Friedman; Bursar, Selma Kagen; and
Assistant Bursar, Ruth Nisselson.

o•Angola Takes
Fraternity Bid
Sigma Theta Chi is proud to announce that Mr. Joseph A. D'Angola,
Dean of Men and head of the Physical Education department, has accepted the invitation of the fraternity to
become its new faculty adviser. Mr.
D'Angola succeeds D r. John P. Milligan who joined the faculty of Jersey
City State Teachers College this
year.
Last Sunday, while the gentle and
kindly sun poured down on the Gabry
estate in Chester, N. J., thirty people
cooked hot dogs over a hastily
wrought outdoor stone fireplace and
enjoyed the countryside at Sigma
Theta Chi fraternity's annual fall picnic.
The affair started off at noon with
the raising of the flag in the courtyard. This ceremony had to be performed twice due to difficulties which
arose when a t en inch "Old Glory"
stuck at the top of the flag pole and
a ll ordinary efforts failed to dislodge
it. Springing to the breach like a
Revolutionary War hero Charles
Singer shinnyed up the slender thirty
foot staff and looking like an inverted
pendulum as the breeze wafted him
to and fro, he dislodged the obstructing pennant and slid down amid the
cheers of the admiring twenty-nine.
A full sized flag was then unfurled
and raised to its proper position.
Caught unawares by the fast descending dusk of eastern standard
time, t he picnickers betook themselves into the shelter of the house
and "cut rugs" to the tune of a
portable phonograph under the g low
of oil lamps. Host Gabry saw the
last of the twenty-eight off by eight
o'clock.

ELEANOR McCOY - -
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PETIT JEAN
ARCHERY SERVICE
40 Treat Place
Most Complete Arche ry
Material Line in the S tate

National Guard Calls
T. Lucciola, Sophomore
The first student of Newark State
to be affected by the government's
defense measure is Tsd Lucciola ,
Class of '43. Ted, a reserve officer in
the National Guard, was called to
Fort Dix when President Roosevelt
ordered mobilization of the National
Guard.
Since he is a star forward and one
of the speediest players on the varsity
basketball team, Ted's departure i s a
serious loss to the team. However, he
plans to return to Newark next year
to resume his studies in the General
College Curriculum.
Another member of the student
body, Frank Pabst, is able to continue his studies at Newark State, for
a lthough h e was also a member of the
National Guard his enlistment expired
two days after the National Guard
was ordered to mobilize. Frank is a
senior in the Industrial Arts Curriculum.

Luncheonette

THIRD AVENUE AND BROAD STREET

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
WELCOME NEW FRESHMEN
Visit Our COM PLETELY REMODELED Luncheon Shop
FOR YOUR SANDWICHES AND SODAS
STOP AND CALL FOR SAM'S SPECIALS
Made Fresh to Your Order- Be It a Snack or a Meal

I

Special Discounts to
N. J. S. T. C. Students
See our new price list
Just Phone MA 3-5382

Memorabilia Gathering
Material for Yearbook
Memorabilia, this year, is off to an
early start collecting information and
photographing seniors. For three
days during the past week a portrait
photographer from Arthur Studios
has been posing and snapping fourth
year students in the T udor Room.
The yearbook, which generally
comes out in May each year and is
distributed to all students, last year
carried informal write-ups of each
senior instead of the usual list of activities engaged in and offices held
over the four year period. Evidently
there ls some question as to the desirability of write-ups since one question asked on the form that has been
passed out to seniors asks their opinion on this question.
Other points on the Memorabilia in-

ll

H. WOLSKY
LU N CH EONETTE
183 Br.oadway
Near Fourth Ave.

We Are At Your Service
with

formation form are di rected at evoking a self-analysis from each senior.
The questionnaire seeks to draw out
such facts as characteristic habits
outside interests, pet likes and dis~
likes, and philosophy of life.
Ruth Powers, editor of the Memorabilia, has been calling regular meetings each Wednesday in the P ress
R oom. It is expected that bids for
printing the year book will be submitted shortly by competing printers.

Wholesome Food
and

Cleanliness
REASONABLE PRICES
BROADWAY
LUNCHEONETTE
204 ½ BROADWAY

USED BOOKS
ARE STILL AVAI LABLE

NEWARK BOOK EXCHANGE
562 BROAD STREET
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REFLECTOR

Men's Softball
'---------o=y JIM COLEMA N - - - - - - - - - • Near Collapse
Ye Editor and faithful scribe welcomes you Freshmen to this college of
pedagogical knowledge with high hopes and best wishes as to your success
in remaining here. I'd like to " kick the gong around" in the way of some
h elpful information and advice. Many of you may have learned that extracurricular activities constitute an imuortant part of your college life at
Newark. Many of you, forming your plans in accordance with this axiom,
may have decided to join a club and "call it square" under the impression
that you would then be participating in the extracurricular program. Such
a plan would be folly on your part. This is not a high school. You have
an abundance of time in which to participate in the athletic life of the
college without jeopardizing your academic program.
N ewark State is a small college a nd because of that and othe r reasons
w e have very few varsity sports. While t his situation does not shower glory
a nd renown in t he field of sports upon the fair name of our dear old "Alma
Mammy," it does something better. It gives t he individual stu<Jents a cha nce
to participate in a big non-varsity s ports program and to derive th e many
benefits to be gained from active participation in sports that are c ut out
for IDM.

Right this minute, for instance, the first stu dent sports event is coming
up-the Horseshoe Tournament . Now hold it boys, don't laugh! You're
probably saying to yourself tha t that's one lulu of a sport to take up. But,
did you ever pitch horseshoes? I think that anyone pitching horseshoes for
the first time is about the most awkward looking thing on two legs. Those
of you who are good at the game know that it isn't easy to hook a horseshoe
around an iron peg at forty feet .
Also men's intramural soft ball is in full swing and you don't have to be
a J oe DiMaggio or a Paul Derringer to get in on it. Everyone elese is a "bit
rusty" so you're even.
Next on the griddle is the annual intramural basketball tournament.
This is perhaps the most hotly contested tournament of the whole year in
which friendly but spirited rival ry is sti rred up in t he whole college. Last
year the tournament w as won by the 1>resent sophomores who thrashed the
seniors of 1940 a nd gained a place on the Sigma Theta Chi fraternity plaque
which bangs in the gy m office. So you see that the re is no rule that says
that freshme n can't win.
Then in D ecember our varsity basketba ll pr ogram starts t o r oll. This
is the "big sport" of the college. The four other Sta te Teachers Colleges,
N. C. E., Rutgers and other nea r by colleges a re played. Official cheerleader s
are present a t ea ch game and students may accompany the team on "away"
games f or a small fee. Seve ral times during the season dancing is h eld in the
gym a f ter t he games a nd it's a lwa ys a profita ble evening, especially since it
doesn't cost you a cent.
In January the fencing season opens, inaugurating the second year of
va.rsity fenc ing in Newark. Here is your chance t o make a varsity team regardless of your experience. Because t his sport is so young here, those who
know n othing about it a re as welcome as an experienced man. It's really a
fine s port which develops the mind as well a s the body. T he coaching posts
are filled by t he Cetrulo brothe rs, probably the best fencers in this part of
the country. YOU CAN SIGN U P RIGHT NOW!
After the fencing season closes and is put on ice the tennis t eam captures the spotlight to wind up the college varsity program for the year. New
members are despe1·ately needed this year because of the graduation of the
backbone of the t eam. So if you play tennis, and if your name is MORT, I
might coin a battle slogan for the team of 1941. Namely: "Hit the court,
Mort." Hmmmmmm, 'nougb said.
Along a round April the annual m en's and women's volleyball tourname nt
occupies t he stage in the intra mural program. The graduating seniors of
last year captured the tournament then, so a good freshma n team has a n
exce llent chance to capture first place this year.
Close upon the heels of the volleyball tourna ment comes the deck tennis
melees for men a nd women. Here is a s port that any one can l)artic ipate in,
and win regardless of expe rience.
Then the last tournamen t of the year is the s huffle board (English) contest in the gym. This is more a game of skill than athletic prowess but it's
s till lots of fun.
Well that seems to wind up the sports calendar at Newark State. I
heartily urge you a ll to get in there and do your pa'rt, not only for your own
benefit but also to uphold the tradition of good sportsmanship which has always been synonymous with the name of this college. To those of you who
have never bothered with sports in high school, active participation will be
especially valuable and enjoyable. To those of you who are athletes, the
varsity team needs you and it is your duty to answer the call. One last word:
even if you are inexpert, don't h esitate to enter into these activities. One
of the cardinal points of this program may be summed up in six words :
" You don't have to be good."

Five Games Forfeited
In a certain section of Sportshorts,

a statement was made to the effect
that "men's intramural softball is in
full swing." That is a lie! Up until
October 2, 1940, five games had been
scheduled. The juniors, unable for
some obscure reason to gather together nine men from their whole
class, forfeited three of these games.
The Sophomores put on a duplicate
performance, also forfeiting two
games.
On October 1st, however, two courageous and fearless teams representing the Sophomore and Senior classes
braved the - dangers of the .gym to
play their scheduled game. Entrenched behind the pitching skill of Bob
"Fireball" Salkin, the Seniors put up
a magnificent fight. The Sophomores,
however, finally caught on to the Salkin tactics and be and the rest of the
Senior team were figuratively knocked out of the gym to the tune of 17-8.
Batteries for· the Sophomores were
H epper pitching suppo1ted by Bill
Russo be1und the plate. Salkin hurled
for the Seniors with Gawenus in the
catching position.

Friday, October 4 , 1940

Candidates for Varsity Basketball
Slated fo r Prac tice Session Today
Today a t 3 o'clock var·sity basketball candidates will turn out in the
college g ym for an informal practice session and newark's major sport will
be unofficially under way. Coach Zweidinger joins with the student body
in hoping for a fine turnout this* - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -afternoon. Unless the varsity man- might be wise to give Salkin a chance
ages t o pick up some good material at the forward position, thus leaving
they are due to take a powerful beat- two guard positions to be filled. These
ing from our traditional rivals, Tren- could be filled by Linkov and H epper
ton, Montclair, Glassboro and the or by any candidate good enough for
others.
th e job.
Du e to the fact that Benisch, LeviAll this however is purely guess
son, and McKenna gra duated, and work and the complete situation can
Lucciola was called for· Guard duty, be seen only after the n ew men t um
there are only four experienced first out today. Who knows perhaps a
string men available. This year's completely seasoned a nd experienced
squad will have to be built around team will be found among them
T ichenor, Salkin, Barone, and Defino,
This leaves a forward and a guard
position to be filled on the first team.
The question of who can adequately
fill these positions can only be answered in the near future when Coach
Z has seen the new material go
through their paces.
SPORT ING GOODS
That of course is assuming that the
new material will be better than the
CAMP OUTFITTERS
Jay-Vees of last year. Of these H epper and Linkov are th e most promising as varsity material.
Specialists in Gymnasium
Coming back to the varsity, it

H. A. GREENE

Costumes and Athletic
Equipment

Normal Shoe Repair
64 Fomth A venue

Water Addicts Splash
In R. C .A. Natatorium

Outfitters : Newark State
Teachers College Athletic
Teams

A step across from the s chool

T he fi rst w eekly trip to the "ole
swimmin' hole" took place on Tuesday, Oct ober 1st, when a pproximately twenty stu dents turned out for a
swim in t he RC.A. P ool in Harrison.
S pecial Discount to
Ed Ambry, a n Industrial Arts
N
. J. S . T . C. Students
Sophomore, who is an American Red
The Archery Center
Cross Swimming and Life Saving instructor, told your r eporter that this
of
will be a regular weekly event open
88 Halsey St., Newark, N.
t he East
to all students. Groups wilt leave
the college every Tuesday at 3 :30 and
Phone MArket 3-9605
swim until 5:00 P.M. H e urges every971 BROAD STREET
one interested to come along. TransNEWARK, N . J.
portation is provided by the students
themselves and a twenty-five cent fee
is ch arged each participant.
~:l!J.lll~ffi!lfill!llllJi.l!l!IDa![filjJJlfill11~~Mil'l!i!I
At present, Ambry is making plans
for the formation of a swimming club
for both beginners and experienced
7
/
students . Swimming instructions will
be offered for non-swimmers and a
L ife Saving course will be offered to
the experts, American R ed Cross
Cards will be pr esented to those of
the latter group who complete the
Com o, Bmod a"d 4th A~•••
course.

•

The Robin Hood
Archery Co.
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Basketball for Women
To Start in Few Weeks

~

i
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~ ,co-Y'S RESTAURANt :
INVITES YOU
To Try Their
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"The first call for women's basketball will be issued in a f ew weeks,"
Mrs. J oseph D'Angola, a dviser, con~
fided to your Reflector r eporter last
~
~
~
week.
r.
:if
With
Any
Meal
r.
The Women's Basketball Club, an :
Second Cup of Coffee
organization which emphasizes the JI
il1r.
sportsmanship angle rather than skill
r.111: r.,r. r.11,ii,r.,r.1,1<i!llilllllfil!l~lll.ll!l.lRID!!ill.lllfili!i&il.llllill!ilfil~&iii!llf i l ! l l l i l l ! i ~
in playing, expects to schedule a few
outside games with sister colleges.
The c lub will be run the same as
it has been in previous years, with
fou1· captains being elected who in
PROGRAMS
MAGAZINES
turn will select their teams from the
women interest ed in basketball.

AGITATION ON THE FAIRWAYS
It has come to our a tte ntion that we have two e nthus ias ts of that
ancient Scott ish game of golf in our midst. One Mr. Alex Tic heno r and
a not her one, a certain Mr. Lew Frederick s are in the habit of sallying forth
every now and then to a nearby golf course for a few rounds. Mr. Tichenor
a lways wins by a slight margin, claiming that he does not like to be unsportsmanly a nd thoroughly trounced Mr. Fredericks. Whether this is true or not
is a matter of opinion. A secret informant t ells us, however, that Mr. Frede ricks shoots a neat 72 ... in eight holes. The last dispatch from our secret Wom e n's Horse back Riding
source reveals the fact that Mr. Fredericks is quietly agitating for a change Plays Return Engagement
in rules whereby beginners may use hockey sticks on the fa irways a nd small
Through the efforts of Mr. Willard
shovels in t he sand traps. If such rulings a r e passed we are quite confident
Zwiedinger a Horseback Riding Club
that Mr. F rederick s' game ni ll Improve.
is being organized for the second time
THE SPORT OF THE MONTH- ARCHERY
in the history of Newark State TeachArchery came into the college about ten years ago when Mr. D'Angola ers College.
organized an Archery Club with a membership of some forty men. The next
The fi rst Riding Club was organized
year be start ed to t each girls and met with great success. In a nother year in 1930 and conducted by Mrs. Hugh
Archery became a regular course offered to Seniors only. Because he couldn't Barney, form erly Mrs. St. Clair, an
"follow through" with the seniors, Mr. D ' An began to t each the freshmen instructor a t the college. At that time
but met with little success. H e then tried the Sophomores and the p rogram about fifteen women and a few men
clicked.
met early mornings before school and
Four years ago, due to the increasing popularity that Arch ery was gain- had sunrise rides ending with outing in the country, an annual tou rnament was inaugurated. Both men and door breakfasts. This organization
women were invited for the first one h eld in 1937. In '38 the tourney was was disbanded a few years later howlimited to women with a closed event for men. In '39 a banquet was given ever, because of lack of funds.
According t o the present plan the
to all the participants from the five competing State Teachers Colleges,
Panzer and Newark College of Engineering. So far the college has ·not c lub will be limited to women only.
succeeded in placing first in any of the competitions. In 1939 we made our To date, fifty women have answered
best scor e and came in second. This year everyone hopes to score a bullseye Mr, Zweidinger's call and definite
for first place. Considel'ing the quality of instruction and the enthusiasm of arrangements are being made to accommodate this large group,
the students this ought not to be h ard.
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